
Effective and affordable 
fundraising and communications

 services for charities

Comprehensive development planning and strategies
Individual donor campaigns and support
Grants research, management, and application
Corporate sponsorship
Support for board and staff committees
Email newsletters and campaigns, including reporting
Social media planning, execution, and reporting
Website updates and embedded tools such as donor forms
Donor/Constituent Relationship Management (CRM) tools and reporting
Integrated events support
Peer-supported fundraising campaigns for events such as Give to the Max Day

Limited, project-based pricing for specific needs such as selecting and implementing a
database or creating an annual fund development calendar
Ongoing support for specific needs, such as individual donor campaigns, communications
management, or grant writing
Full outsourcing of all development work to integrate support in all these areas

Many nonprofits struggle to find, train, and retain the help they need in fundraising and
communications. Working with an expert, outsourced partner like Next in Nonprofits can get
your mission the right tools at the right time to maximize your community engagement and
investment. 

All of these services can cost less than hiring internal staff. A partnership with Next in
Nonprofits provides you with a dedicated consultant for your board or staff -  someone who
knows your work and your needs and can provide you with strategic guidance and project
execution. Your consultant is backed by our expert team to provide additional support and
perspective giving you confidence that your mission is being served. 

Next in Nonprofits can provide:

Contact us

NextInNonprofits.com
Info@NextInNonprofits.com
651.356.8896

Find us on your favorite social media tools



Words from some
of our clients

Keeping up with all the new tools can be a struggle.
Next in Nonprofits staff learn how to best use these systems and are
your trusted resource in implementing your plans. The tools below are
some of what we use, but we are pleased to learn your specialized
systems for maximum impact.   

"Starting from a nearly
nonexistent donor stewardship
program, Next in Nonprofits has
helped us develop a strategic
fund development plan,
supporting our staff and board
through every step of
implementation."

Laura Scholl - Metro Blooms

"Our experience has been
excellent! Steve and his
colleagues have guided us from a
dream to a solid foundation." 

Peter Rachleff - East Side
Freedom Library

"Next in Nonprofits helped us
grow from a mostly volunteer
organization to a professional
team meeting our community's
needs. They are trusted advisors
as well as doing the work of a
development team."

Imam Makram El-Amin, 
Al-Maa'uun

"Next in Nonprofits has been a
great partner for my
organization. They respond
quickly, listen to what I need, and
offer quality support."

Jenna Papke, The Arts' Nest


